Aaron Davis

Author and speaker Aaron Davis is a leading authority and expert on the importance of having a positive attitude.

From the age of 8, Aaron helped his dad work in the evenings as a janitor. Through this experience, Aaron learned the importance of having a champion’s attitude no matter what your role or title is. Through mopping floors, cleaning bathrooms, emptying out hundreds of trashcans nightly, Aaron learned that it’s not WHAT you do instead it’s HOW you do it!

With Aaron, you won’t get just another speaker “telling” others how to be successful. He’s in the trenches every day with his own consulting & speaking firm (Aaron Davis Presentations), and also serves as Chief Outreach Director for Amptnow.com, a software platform that provides employee engagement solutions for several industries.

As a member of the 1994 National Championship Nebraska Football team and working with numerous corporations & organizations, he understands firsthand what it takes to perform like a champion & experience incredible results both personally & professionally by maintaining a positive attitude.

He’s a proud University of Nebraska alumnus earning his degree in Psychology, and Aaron and his wife reside in Nebraska with their two sons and daughter.